
Deportation to Guinea? 
Important Information for Refugees Concerned 
  
In the past weeks and months, the aliens department Hamburg put several African refugees to detention and 
custody pending deportation that had been present at the hearings by the fishy delegation from Guinea in 
2005. According to an inquiry by GAL (18/3587) 15 persons were deported to Guinea. Also from other 
German länder deportations are reported. So far we don’t know anyone that was given documents for 
travelling, neither by the ‘delegation’ nor the embassy of Guinea or any other Guinean authority. There are 
rumors that people are being deported without such documents, possibly by the EU standard document for 
travelling or falsified passports. The aliens department in Hamburg is known for ignoring the lawfulness of 
deportation. But for refugees being potentially concerned, verification of something concrete would be useful.  
From this week on, further hearings by the Guinean delegation are planned in Dortmund. Perhaps, these 
ladies and gentlemen bring along travelling documents or an OK for further deportations. That’s why 
resistance against this practice needs to be established very badly and rapidly, not only in Dortmund.  
  
Here is some important information what do to:    
  
A Guinean who had been put to detention during the prolongation of his toleration on a Friday afternoon by 
the Hamburg aliens department, could be gotten out of custody pending deportation a day later during writ of 
habeas corpus, owing thanks to the engagement of his lawyer. Friday afternoon she was still in her office 
and as the Guinean had been escorted, the lawyer could be phoned immediately. Even though this Guinean 
does have a German child and as there were neither any documents for travelling nor a date of departure 
yet, the arrest was unlawful.  
So we conclude that current arrests are meant to scare people concerned and to make them either leave 
Germany ‘voluntarily’ or go into hiding, even though deportations are not yet possible because of missing 
documents.   
  
We advise all refugees who were present at the hearings of the Guinea delegation or the aliens department 
insists on having been there: 
  

-          Don’t go to the aliens department without escort. In Hamburg, pls visit Café Exil, Spaldingstraße 41, 
first.  

-          Keep in touch with your lawyers, respectively, get you one, for instance through Café Exil.  
-          Tell your lawyer, Café Exil in Hamburg and the local refugee council, mobile phone 0173-4108642 

when someone is being arrested for deportation. An executive officer told a lawyer that deportations 
are planned for the week from 6 June 2006, but we do not know details yet, so pls ask for them, note 
and forward them.  

-          Lawyers are asked to check as quick as possible if there are valid documents for travelling and if 
dates  of departure are fixed and confirmed. Pls forward these infos, too. They could be of 
importance to others.  

-          Since refugees from all over Germany were present at the hearing by the Guinean delegation, not 
only refugees in Hamburg are concerned with facing deportation now.  

   
  
Infos on the hearings by the Guinean delegation in Hamburg (such as calls, experience reports, newspaper 
articles, court decisions, inquiries etc.) you'll find under  
  
www.fluechtlingsrat-hamburg.de  
"Themen&Projekte"->Abschiebepolitik 
according to dates: 
- 29.11.05 
- 15.08.05 
- 18.07.05 
- 08.06.05 
- 06.06.05 
- diverse undated March 05 
- 28.02.05 
On the current hearings in Dortmund: 
You'll find information under "Aktuelles" and „Themen & Projekte Abschiebepolitik  09.03.06 
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